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1T HE MlLDMAY QaZETTE, A,bus party filled with pleasure- 
seekers was struck by a. Grand Trunk 
passenger train at the Western avenue 
crossing, south of Blue Island, in the 
southwestern part of Chicago, at nine 
o’clock on Sunday night, and six of the 
number were killed.

Lafayette Bedtley, ex-councillor of 
Min to, whose back was broken a year 
and a lialf ago died on Monday morning 
at his residence in Harriston. Although 
he recovered sufficiently from his 
injuries tti be able to set up for a while 
and had been moved with his family 
from their farm into Harriston this 
winter, still he lias been practically 
helpless ever since hurt, and death was 
due to the accident although so long 
«afterwards. Mr. Bentley leaves a 
widow and family of four daughters and 
one son to mourn the untimely death of 
as loving a husband and kind a father 
as ever lived. They have the sympathy 
of all.

The Baltimore Sun gave the follow
ing reason why the negro came to be 
called “coon”:—Many years ago, when 
superstition held greater sway than 
now, and the influences of the occult 
and weird were most potent, a cunning z 
negro slave had acquired the reputation 3 
of possessing a familiar spirit, of being E 
able to perform many uncanny mys- - 
terics. His fellow slaves held him in 
great awe, and even his master grew to 
a belief in his powers. This finally led 
to a wager,.in which, tlie greater part 
of the master’s fortune was staked on 
iho nogra’a-divining ability. A barrel z 
was placed on the lawn, and a live coon 
placed under the barrel. Then the 
niger soothsayer was sent for and told 
to inform the crowd what was under 
the barrel. He tried in various ways to 
escape the exposure, but without 
success. Realizing that lie was corner
ed, lie leaned on the barrel dejectedly, 
and remarked, “Well you’ve got this 
old coonx at last,” whereupon a great 
shout applauded what was considered 
Sambo’s remarkable cuteness, and his 
reputation was forever firmly establish -
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ONE GIVES RELIEF. pi-*;
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF BAST BRUCE AND 

EAST HURON.
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Terms :—$1 per- year in advance;

Otherwise $1.25.
A Claim

AND ....

An Offer
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Don’t Spend a Dollar /forADVERTISING RATES.

1One Six’ # Three. 
Year, moutks. month* 

839 *818
18 10 Mediciner-r

Cfa *880iJue column..
H ttlf column 
Quarter colu
JÎighth column................. 10 6 4
Legal notices, 8c. per line for first and 4c. per 
line foreach subsequent insertion.
/ Local business notices 5c. per line each inser
tion. No local less than 25 cents.

Contract a. Ivor using payable quarterly.

30 WE CLAIM there is only one preparation 
in Canada to-day that is guaranteed to cure 
BRONCHITIS, and that is OR. CHAStS SYRUP 
OF LINSEED AND TURPENTINE. It is MOTH
ER’S cure for her child when it is all stuffed 
up with CROUP and coughing its little lungs 
out with WHOOPING COUGH. One small 
dose immediately stops that cough. By 
loosening the phlegm,, puts the little one to 
sleep and rest. Dr. Chase compounded this 
valuable syrup so as to Jake away the un
pleasant taste of turpentine and linseed. WE 
OFFÇR to refund the price if Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup will not do all Jhat it is claimed, to da 

Sold on a guarantee at all dealers, or Ed man- 
son, Bates & Co., 45 Lombard St. Price, 25c.
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until you hàvë tried
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buy them in the paper 5-cent cartons, 1

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.

!

JOHN A. JOHNSTON

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

We approve of the western Province 
paying for its own developcment as 
much a3 possible, and a land grant is a 
good way of paying it. Whether the 
proposed grant is too much or too little, 
time àlone will tell. It is a pure matter 
of speculation what the land grant is 
worth. It.is a comfort to know that if 
the scheme goes through, the residue of 
the mining land will be vastly increased 
in value by the railway.

This weeks discussion on the Glencoe 
Lake Tcslin Railway has brought out 
nothing new. The action of the United 
States senate in offering bonding privi- 
-eces on tUnJi&kiaeJ&YQr on condition 
that American miners be allowed to 
take into the Canadian Territory one- 
lialf ton each of miners supplies duty 
free and of certain concessions to be 
made in favor of American fishermen 
j u the Atlantic coast, looks as if a do 
tcvmined obstruction was going to be 
made on our navigation of the Sukinc. 
Our Government will never surrender 
our Treaty rights on the Stikine by 
accepting such conditions.
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VSdfl sort le pal up cheaply te gratify the universal present demand for e lev ;

If you don’t find this sort of
3

Read
CfGreat Offer fc?

The London
Free Press.!

: Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist’s
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i Send Five Cents to The Ripans Chemical CompanV, NoTMl 
Spruce St., New York, and they will be sent to you by mail; of 
12 cartons 'will be mailed for 48 cents. The chances are ten tt 
one that Ripans Tabules are the very medicine you need.
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Cook’s Cotton Root Compound TL-♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ A

Is the only safe, reliable 
■monthly medicine on which
ladies can depend in the
W and time of need. GIST RICH quickly. Wn,0 to-day for

Is prepared m two degrees our beautiful illustrated Bookon Ratenteand 
Of strength. I the fascinating stoi y of a poor Inventor who
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Temple Building 185 St. James St., Montreal!
Sold i-n Mildmay and everyxv.iere in &J? SS 

l/anada by all responsible druggists. exclusively, Mcnt-on this paper.
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Letter to the Editor.
Sale Register. § 93.UU m $z.

5 Weekly Free Frees and Farm £
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— dress upon (he receipt of Two Dollars. £
2$ ej?o not mis* this chance. We cannot £ 
3 1 to continue* his otter indefinitely. £
-, Our olyect m making it now is to secure E 
3 uu immediate response which a less E 
3 ,,ber*1 offer might fail to attract. Re- EI I3 Farm and Home ONE YEAR FHEE. Ê
— Agents wonted everywhere. Address E 
3 all eommunJ'-acions tu the

tPermit me through the columns of 
your estimable taper, to express my 
opinion in reference to the possibilities 
of the Presbyterian and Methodist 
bodies of the village of Mildmav wor
shipping in the same church. There is 
-o little difference in the form of wor
ship and the doctrines taught that 
ane is made (o feel uncomfortable and 
as .was stated a few years ago hv a 
ivriter to- the Globe, I hat' lie thought 

. the, difference that had existed in llie 
' past had nearly all melted away, for 
■ lie found that if you place a Presby
terian minister in the Methodist pulpit 
and the people not aware of it, they 
lake him to be a Methodist and the 
same may be said of I lie Presbyterians 
if they are not aware that a Methodist 
misister occupies their pulpit, they put 
him down as a first class Presbyterian, 
so that we may put it down that 
are governed more by our prejmjkms 
than our zeal for the furtherances^) f 
Gods cause., It would he well for us to 
calmly consider the matter, for by all 
appearances neither of the churches' 
will he able to sustain a minister with
out drawing heavily from the funds of 
the, ptiurch. Let us partake of more of 
lie,spirit of the Psalmist when lie 

said.
lie hold how good a thing it is 

And how becoming well,
Together such as brethern are 

In unity to dwell.
Trusting that as the hall has been set 

' a rolling, that we may hear from others 
of larger mental capacity that will he 
able to suggest a basis on which both 
denominations can worship agreeably 
together-.
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Tuesday March, 15—Auction sale of
Farm Stock and Implements, at Lot 
4 Con. 9, Cttlross, the property of 
Henry 1). Moyer. Sale at 1 o’clock 
sharp. See bills for further particu
lars. John to tuna Sold by druggist a. Kfl

Purvis, Auctioneer. Si samno

Free Press Printing Co.,
3 London, Ont. fc
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Watches 
Clocks

WHAT YOU POB’T SEE, AS! WH»Eh LOTCHESI
SO VicAKi*

experience.
Carpets.
Stair Carpel 
Window Carpet, 

ow Holland. 
Curtains, 40c. to $5 

per set.
Art Muslin, 

colored.
Tabling.
Cretonne*.
Salisbury Cloth.
Verona Corde.
Printed Challiee.
Wool Delaines.
Pink

Nuns’

are particularly disagreeable because 
they are noticeable and apt to cause 
comment. Purify the blood with 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla and remove 
them. All this class of diseases, as 
well as blood putrefaction and bone 
decay, are usually of scrofulou» 
origin.
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Wind3 IJewelry, Spectacles... 
Fancy Glassware- 
Fancy Goods... 
Silverware...

...........Lowest Prices..!........

i cr*
breached and *os »asiC•n• trade marks,.

DESIGNS, 
COPYRIGHTS Sco.

Upas
k and cream fhwTinm— 
fund every other 

Veilings. ScrofulaNet Veiliztga.
Navy and blit DreeeSerges 
Lawn Victorias.-y

* ' ^ Lawn checks.
P C Please stripes.
A)»—* Flttiinelctts—17 pattern*.

Shaker Flannels.
Carpet warp.
Weaving warp.
Black Dress Bilk.
Black Sateens.
Velvets and Ploehw. 
Brown Holland.
Valisea.
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^ Crockery.
Glasswaxa.
Hardware.
Patent Medietnee, 

y —Top Onions,
^ t Potato Onions.

03 C Dutch sets.
CO to Garden Seeds

Brashes, all 
Washing Soda.
Whiting.
Raw Ou.

and scrofulous complaints of all 
kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
eruptions, biliousness, dyspepsia, 

JV g indigestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
JL K* /or rheumatic troubles cannot be
• ST

C. Wendt SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

lllnsilslsis™
Mildmay <5c 

I Wroxeter. «9
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°.ti « a
■gw „ ; warded off in the spring if the

m gp j system is not put in good order.

1st A Boy’s Life Saved
8 S’ "One day my little boy, aged 7r'

got a fall and hurt his knee. Inflam
mation of the knee joint set in and 
the decay of the bone of the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed- 
over a hundred pieces of decayed 
bone, but the process of decomposi
tion continued. All attempts to 
stop it failed. The boy had but a 
few days’ life before him according 
to all human expectations. Mr. 
Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised 
me to try Scott’s Sarsapârilla, I did 
so,and not only saved but complete- 
ly cured my boy.”—Joseph Dun
can, farmer, Lambton County, Ont.

Doubters may write either Mr. 
Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist, 
Petrolia P.O., for verification ot 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

mastiff 1722. Jos. Kunkel,
HORSESflOERAND . o

GENERAL BLACKSMITH 
Headquarters for

New Buggies, Carts and Wag
ons.
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BUGGIES REPAINTED

Work Guaranteed .
Having secured the services of August 

Missere, I am noxf prepared to turn out’ 
anything in the working line.
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A READER.

Turpentine.
Castor O 
Stone
Eartbenwara Crooks.
Milk Pans.
Milk Pails.
Wash Boilers,
Tea Kettles.

do copper.
Disb Pans.
----- Hats, just to hand.
Straw Hats for 600 beads. 
Lace Frillings.
Ties and Collars.
Top Shirts.

Shirts.

8.H
bv tb.lt.Considerable excilement lias been 

caused in (lie County of Megantic, 
Quebec, by the discovery of gold on the 
banks of the Bullard Brook. The dis-
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S^iJOS. KUNKEL ! H !CO very was made late in the autumn,
;uid in consequence of the ground being 
frozen jiud the unusual depth of 
there has not been much prospecting.
Notwithstanding these drawbacks, 
oral pits have been sunk, and in every 
case gold in small quantities lias been 
lottud in the black sand that seems to : . Mastiff is one of the best brod horses 
he scattered over the whole of the fiats, ! stands 1Ü hands and weighs

I 1,200 lbs. "Very easy trotting horse 
Record 31 J. Several in his list have 
paced in It) and 11. Purchased from S. 
Thompson, Woodstock,
Yus’He leaves for Wiarlon about April 
20 Farmers and others intending to 
breed from a well bred horse will have 
au opportunity to do so up to that date

FeltOPP GAZETTE OFFICE 8JTHIS ARTICLE REMOVEDSllOW

WOOD’S PHOSPHODINE,
The Great English Remedy.

Six Packages Guaranteed to 
promptly, and permanently 

1 cure all forms of Acryotts J 
Weakness,Emissions,Sjierm- I 
atorrhea. Impotcncy and all u.
effects of Abuse or Excesses, P-f 

i Mental Worry, excessive use
Before and After. ?/ Tobaœo’ Opiumor sttmu- y

.. lants, which soon lead to In- 1 
firmity, Insanity j Consumption and an early grave. ^
Has boon prescribed over 35 years In thousands of 
cases; ts the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodlne; If 
he offers some worthless medicine In place of this, 
Inclose price In letter and we will send by return 
mall. Price, one package, fl; six, $5. One will 
please* six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company,
Windsor, Ont., Canada.

Sold iû Mildmay and everywhere hy 
alldruggiats.
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Scissors.

Teapots. 
Canned Goods, 
Plow Lines. 
Bed Corda. 
Marbles.
Wire

oBOV-

si rt and Forks.
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ibi Clotheslines. 
Baby Carriages. 
>oqnet.

which comjiose the banks of the stream. 
Several capitalists have visited the 
locality, and some good offers have been 
made for the property on which the dis
covery was made, but the proprietor 
docs not seem to be disposed to share 
his good fortune with others. Experts 
say the diggings exceed in richness any 
thing that has been discovered in the 

Dominion, other than the Klondike,
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O i SCOTT’S s?

OARSMRILLJl
VI XUP EVERYTHIMO, AND MU. CHEAP.

All dealers. $1.00 per large bottle. 
. ., Small teaspoonful a dose. '

Ig j fcotl’i sun Seap elm ito itinr
A- R- & J no, Davis, Props. 
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